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NEW FAS LEADERS NAMED;
COUNCIL MEETS APRIL 23 IN D.C.

Dr. Freeman J. Dyson and professor Bernard T. Feld were
elected last week as Chairman and Vice-Cb.airman respectively
of the Federation of American Scientists for the commg year.

In the balloting, FAS members also named the following
to two-year ternii on the national Council:

Michael Amrine, Peter G. Bergnmnn, Owen Chamberlain,
John T. Edsall, Marvin Kalkstein, Herbert J. Kouts, Jay
Orear, Rdbert S. Rochlin, Hans J. Morgemthau, Jack Orloff,
Arthur H. Ro.wtield and Matthew Sands.

The newly-electd Delegates-at-Large will join the follow-
ing present Delegates-at-Large:

Peter Axel~ Donald G. Brennan, William C. Davidon, Sergio
De Benedettl, L. C. Dunq W. A. Higinbotham, M. Stanley
Livingston, Seymour Melman, Philip Morrison, Alexander
Rich, Louis B. Sohn and Hugh C. Wolfe.
Council Meets April 23

The new Council and Officers will meet at 7:00 P.M. on Mon-
day, April 23, 1962, in the Franklin Room of the Sheraton-
Park Hotel in WWhVtam The hotel is also the headquarters
of the American Physical Society, whiti will be meeting there
during the week of’ April 23.
Franklin Long Will Speak

On Tuesday evening, April 24, Dr. Franklin Long, Assistant
Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency for
Science and Technology, will address an FAS-sponsored pub-
lic meeting at the Sheraton-Park Hotel.

U.S. - SOVIET COOPERATION IN SPACE

ing for:
1) “The joint establishment of ,an early operational weather
satilhte system . . . @ ~~mde global weather data for
prompt use by any nation. It is proposed that the U. S.
and the Soviet Umon each would launch a sat#lite “in nesr-
polar orbits in plans approximately perpendmular to each
other.”
2) Each country to “establish and operate a radio tracking
station in each o~her% territory to provide tracking se;vi$.es
to the other . .

‘us ““‘“ ““’d ““wale’ ‘W %’%ment for a s$ation m the Somet Umon to be operate
Soviet technicians. The U. S. would oDerate a station utiliz-
ingSoviet eguip,~ent.

3) c“”pemtign” m ‘app%”
the earth’s’ magnetic field in

‘,+ space by utihzmg two satel @, one in a near earth orbit
and the second in a more d~tant orbit. The U. S. would

-“ launch one of these satellites, while tbe Soviet Union would
launch the other. The data would be exchanswd tbrouxhout
the world scientific community:’
4) Cooperation in the field of communications by satellite

(Ckmtinued on page 4)

PRESIDENT ASKS OFFICE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

President Kennedy has proposed to Congrsss his plan for
establishing an Office of Science and Technology “as a new
unit within the Executive Office of the President>>. Sub-
mitted as a reorganizatimal plan subject to congressional
ap roval, the new office would provide the President with

$“a equate statl suppoti in developing policies and evaluating
pro rams in order to assure that science and tdnology are
tis~ most efkti,ely in the interests of national security and
genera}, welfare>~. Mr. Kennedy singled out three broad
a~s In, which the 05ce of Science and Technology would
assmt bun: (1) major policies, plans and programs of the
various Governrm+nt agencies as they relate to national se-
cprity amd foreign POIICW(2) the relation of selected scien-
tific and ~nical developments as Key impin e upon na.

f“tional pohcxes; (3) coordmaticm of govenmenta SCXeIICeac-
tivities as they ~ect non-Federal rescmrces and institutions.

The Office of .%ence and Technology will be on an organi-
zational par with such other presidential advisory bodies as
the Bureau of the Budget and the Council of Economic Ad-
visers. The new ofice will be headed by 8 director and dep-
uty director, subject to Senate condrmatlon. Like the Budget
director, the ‘officials of the new ollice will be outside the
ofiicial White House family and, therefo~, will be available
for congressional appearances. Congre:s IS thus expected to
endorse the change primarily because It would enable Con-
gressmen for the first time to evaluate the Government’s

(Continued on page 3)

UN LOAN APPROVED BY SENATE
On April 6 the Semate gave its approval to authorization

of $100,000,000 to help the United Nations. The final vote
was 70-22.
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THE FUTURE OF FAS
by Michael Amrine

What will or should be the future of the Federation of
American Scientists ?

No one can doubt that scientists have a. great deal to ~on-
tribute to society, in a sPeciaJ role in which they are ?clen-
tists and citizens at the same time. But ~oday scientwt.s—
by which. we may mean all in the $.ornmamty qf science, all
the tech~cally reformed-may do thy m many dx?erent ways.
Federation members and delegatas, It seems to me, must be
more clear as to the unique or most useful ways in which
the Federation can be of service to society and ta science.

When the Federation was founded, almost any physical
scientist, through his appreciation of technical facts, had ad-
vantages over the less technically informed in thinking about
man% new circumstances. A physical scientist was able to
lead othe~ citizens to a better understanding of the new facts.
Space wdl not permit elaboration of other factors in this
leadership. The physiciqt of 1945 u~ually had more than
information; he had a kmd of matuqty of opnuon, mainly
because he had known of man’s new dnnensions for a longer
time. Thus he had had more time in wkicb his thinking
could mature... This ..Lsfar fr.?m...safi:g ~hat. he was. a. Pro:
fessional at thinking abo~t sockal umphcations of the A-bomb,
or of weapons or of science. He had the @vantages and
disadvantages of being an amateur at politics and public
education. In spree respects the strange forcing-house of” the
Manhattan Project had Its most extraordinary effect m this
unusual time-lead it gave for the thinking of an elits to
blossom.

In the past 17 years, several major things have changed
in the general area in which the Federation operates. Today
scientists can contribute in many diferent ways to public
mderstanding of t@se, problems, by many o.th$r means than
the Federation. Scientists may sponsor pubhc wsues through
dozens of means, mcludins committees of the National Acad-
emy, the NSF, the Committee on Science and Human Wel-
fare in the AAAS, and advisory committees to all kinds of
research agencies.

In more political arenas, one has always been able % work
fm. FAS zoals throuch world government .mouPs, academic
freedom” ~o”ps, etc.- But noti there is a-whole range of
groups which welcome scientists to their forums, from the
Air Force Association to SANE.. There me scientific ad-
msory groups not only to the Presld$nt and w Cabinet mem-
bers, but to the major politmal parties. Thus the scientists’
exnertise and scientist-citizen concerns, are beimz channellad
X<o--s”o”iiets.in maw new ways.

Meanwhfle a grotip of mor%r-!ess Professions! speakers
for scienceor ,for science-and-pohcy, have come mto being.
Some are ex-smentists. Some are not, but may nonetheless
know a meat deal of science. Such men. administrators. or. . .
editors, or lawyers by profession, may hive spent ten years
studying shelters, or saence education, or some aspect of
science information or se~r,wy. The FAS needs to be quite
lmn~st about “the competition”. ~n what way M the opinion
of s=teen men on an ,FAS comqnttee equal to, better than,
or worse than the opmlon of s=teen other men who have
been thinking profe.wonally about these issues for years?

It seems to me the FAS must again think through its ob-
jectives. This communication is not an attempt to hint that
FAS h..- served its nurnoses. It is an attenmt to ask the
quest. Ve always
been ? HOW are they un”iqu~y or distincti~ely served by
V, ’a,

--- .,. —....—. ..—.. .. ...... .
;ti-;;: aloud. Are Its mumoses what thes. ha.

.-M.

Amateurs are better than professionals in many mattem.
The issues of war and peace &re too large to be left to any
group of professionals. The community. of science has a tra-
dition, and a code, a body of inforrnat!o?, and a library of
methods useful to the persons working m the areas where
scientists wish to be citizens. But how does FAS uniquely
serve these others ? Just what does the Federation have,
beyond our memories and our mimeograph ?

Let’s take one example. When our Council voted to ask
the President not to resume nuclear tests, we did so quite
openly, knowing that he could and probably did have infor-
mation—as well as councils of scientific discussion-not open
to us. Just what is it that we, the FAS brains, knew that
the President might not ? What special virtues do our
councils possess ?

These views are written by one who knows that some of
the most effective instruments of social action defy analysis
and definition. Many organizations seem to work better if

one just takes the results of their work as good and ?voids
asking logical questions of organization and ultimata mission.
But it is written by one who saw the Federation born, and
who believes that in those days th~re was a clearer con.
sensus am?ng its members th?n exists today. The~e was
also, I beheve, a clearer margm of advanced thmkmg, as
zegards the FAS thinking and that of the public. The FAS
head, so h speak, was likely to be better on its subjects of
concern than the heads of persons who were making decisions.
Today the average Senator, Mayor or editor—even, let us
say—the average President, is far better @ucated in some-
thing of science than he was in 1945. And he has plenty of
scientist-citizens at his elbow. Is it necessary and desirable
that there always be plenty of “arnateurs>~ advising the
Presidents ?

It is a curious fact, I believe, that FAS statements have

KENTUCKY TO SHARE AUTHORITY
OVER ATOMIC MATERIALS

The AEC has entezed into an agrqament with the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky for the transf~r to the state of cer-
tain of AEC’S present regulatory autbo~lty oyer radioisotopes,
the source materials, uranium and thmnnn, and small qwmti-
ties of fissionable materials. Kentucky, the first state to
assume this authority under a 1959 amendment to the Atomic
Energy Act, will have responsibility for rulemaking, licensing,
inspection and enforcement in the use of these radioactive
materials within the Commonwealth. The Commission has
found that Kentueky,s radfation control program is cmn-
patible with that of AEC and that it is adequate to protect
public health and safety in the areas covered by the agree-
-.. +
.Uw “.

As required by law, the Commission earlier published a
proposed agreement with Kentucky in the Federal Register
for four consecutive weeks for public comment. The Cmn-
mission particularly invited public comment on the alterna-
tives available to it with respe& to transfer of authority
over (1) land burial of low-level atomic wastes and (2) trans.
fer by manufacturer to user of products containing radio-
active material. The AEC took no position on the altemm.
tives avzitabte -to it, ‘pexifin~ reeeipt ‘of’ tliesecornrnents. Cmn.
ments were received from 51 orgamzations or individuals,
including the US Public Health Service, the American Medi-
cal Association and the Nuclear Energy Committee of the
National Association of Manufacturers. Following eamf”l
study of the public comments received, the Commission con-
cluded that it will transfer to the states with which it may
reach agreement (in this case, Kentucky) authority over land
burial of low-level atomic waste as well as authority over
transfer f mm manufacturer to user of industrial devices
such as precmmn tluckness gauges. The AEC will retain
its authority over the disposal of high-level radioactive
wastes. (These wastes all are stored at the present time.)
The Commission also will retain jurisdiction over the transfer
from the manufacturer to the general public of wmsmner
products, whose use would not be controlled after they
reached the public. Watch faces and lock illuminators eon.
taining tritium to provide luminosity ar$ examples of such
products. By law, the, Commission yetams regulatory con-
trol over the construction and operatmn of nuclear reactors
and other production and utilization facilities, the disposal
of radioactive. wastes into the ocean and the import and
export of radioactive materials. (AEC Release, 2/2).

Other states are now on the way toward entering into
agreements with the AE C concerning regulatory authority,
pro~ams have been formally presented by California and
Mississippi and are under preparation by New York, Texas
and New Jersey (AEC Release; 2/9).

A
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CONCERNING SHELTERS: A LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

Sir:
Regarding the negative story about fallout shelters in the

March ’62 Newsletter, I would like to point out some of the
positive aspects as well as indicats the rationale used in
establishing the fallout shelter at the Americ&n Cliemical
Society, one of the first ta be activated in tbe country. We
all agree that a sheltar is something everyone hopes will
riever have to be used. Yet, until international tensions
ewes or a solution is found to “the age old problem besetting
mankind since Cain killed Abel, a precaution such as shelters
seem prudent for our time. In part, the Society’s shelter
(where 1 am a floor” warden) is a direct response to the
President’s suggestion that shelprs, especially community
shelters, be .cc@ructed. It also ~lustrats how an, emstmg
budding, orlgmally constqcted ~thout a shelter ~ mind,
can be adapted for protection against fallout, chermcal and
biological agents (CBR). In the opinion of tke ACS Board
Committee on Civil. Defense, which advised, extensively on
this shelter and originally suggested it be budt to show how
little additional cost or ei70rt would be needed. for’ a CBR
fallout shelter-a Iilter system capable *f remwmg aerosols,
especially biological, one micron in size might be acceptable
but a half micron would be preferred. This shelter has 100%
filtration ,of half micron paz+les. Otherwisel the shelter is
quite ordinary and is built .wltb the best avadable @forma-
tion ex~t. Only, secondtw~y was it built at tkns time with
an eye to protection of btukling employees. The shelter is
actually the lower level basement where cars are parked.
The shelter is completely sealable and has adequate CBR
filters but no blast protection is claimed. It is worth noting
that the 700 person shelter was built and prowmoned (two
week period) for less than $44,000 ($63/person). The ACS
believes an, adequate, although In some instances extremely
spartan, existence can b-e mamtamed m the shelter for the
amount expended. It is also worth noting, says ACS, that
CBR provisions can in a real degree nonviolently negate a
potential aggressor’s inchnatlqn to use such weapon?. This
is because chemmal and biologwal defenses can be qute posi-
tive ones, whereas those for nuclear blasts cannot be of the
same degr% without excessive ~pense. A 32-page booklet
on the ACS Fallout Shelter? Its program and initial ex-
periences, will shortly be avadable b interested mfividuals.
The booklet takes You tp the point where the shelter is
basically secured. The ACS is now working up post-sealing
procedures including arrangement@ for toilet facilities, food
distribution,. preparation of sleepuu+ areas, exercme, rwrea-
tion, estabhshmg warden watches and removal of parked
cars to upper leyels. Every shelter occupant will have ex-
tensive manual tasks to perform in the first few hours aftez
an alert. Hopefully, this will reduce hysteria.

Irving Shap~ro,
(former Nat,onal Secretary of FAS, 1957-60)

,. ~ei~~~f Engineering and Industmal

National Academy of Sciemes

P.S. The first familiarization drill was held last wek and
the eight floor building was cleared in five minutes and 23
seconds; we had expected it to take 20 minutes or more
since perhaps 85% of the building personnel had not seen
the shelter prior to the drill.
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GENEVA SUMMARY
At the end of March, ‘tie “Big Three” Foreign Ministers

left the Geneva Conference on Disarmament, having failed
to reach visible agreement on anything except that the full
Conference, and the Great Powers, should continue to talk.
The main ‘remit of their meetings was reported to be an
improved atmosphere for further discussion of the Berlin
situation.

Concerning a test bam agreement, privati talks of the
America~, British, and Russian Ministers made no headway,
with the Soviet Union refusing to consider any form of inter-
national control and inspection. Th,e three Powers will mm-
tinue to talk in a “test ban” subcommittee of the Disarma-
ment Conference, but It was assumed that both the U.S. and
the Soviet Union would go ahead with a series of atmos.
pheric tests. (NY Times, 3/25, 4/4)

The ,“Big Three” and other Foreign Ministers also partici-
pated m opening meetmgs of the seyenteen-State Conference,
featuring general statements on disarmament. It zppemed
that the Conference would now settle down to lengthy dis-
cussion of the procedure and substance of disarmament. The
Soviet Union has been pressing for consideration of its draft
of a treaty for “general and complete disarnminemt,” and
the U.S. apparently till respond by presenting a, treaty out.
line. However, the U.S. is seeking Conference action cm
svecific mmblems and “limited,, agreements. such as safe.
@ards igainst surprise attack and-am agrewkent to prevent
the s read of nuclear weapons to countries” which do not

;now ave them. (NY Times, 3/26, 4/1)

SHELTER BUBBLE BURSTS
The private fallout shelter has gone the way of the hula.

hoop, and it was a lot less f“n while it lasted. The shelter
boom started last July after Kennedy>s warning to the tele-
vision audience that Russia’s drive for a show-dowm over
Berlin posed a threat to peace. Throughout the country new
businesses were created to satisfy the immediate clamor for
fallout protection, and well-established businesses put up
large sums of money to expand their “line” to include fallout
shelters. In late September and early October of 1961, Dallas
issued building pemnits for 105 shelters, Philadelphia issued
50. But since that time things have cooled off and so far
this year Dallas has issued 5 ~ermits and Philadel”bia 3.

Lait year’s interest in sheltirs seemed to promis~- a thriv-
(Continned on page 4)

OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
(C.ntinued from paze 1)

scientific undertakings by questio-ning a single and pre-
sumably all-knowing representative of the Administration.
Establishment of the new office will not affect the position
of special assistant to the President for science and tech-
nology, and, in fact, if the. new plan is approved, it is ex.
pec@d that President,,Kemnedy will appoint hls present science
admser, Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, @ the position of director
of the new offic:. Thus, as Specml Assistant, Dr. Wiesnex
wd! retain his Immunity from congressional appearances,
while as Director of the Office of Science and Technology, he
will come under congressmnal scrutiny.

The Administration% primary interest in the reorganization
was the practical need to increase and to strengthen the
scientific advice available to the President on a continuing
basis. Nevertheless, there were other considerations too,
including the fealmg of some officials that such a reorgani-
zation would placate those persons m Congress who clamor
for the creation of a Department of Science with Cabinet
status.

The new office would take over some of the coordinating
duties of the Natlonrd Science Foundation. In particular,
the Office of Science and Technology would undertake the
Foundations present assignment of evaluating scientific re-
search programs of other Government agencies. According
to the President’s reon?anization message. the w.,,n,i.t.i,m
has been mmble effeetiv&ly to coordinate %’e

-... . . . ..-. ... ..
Federal smenw

effort bwause it is at the same organizational level as the
Government science agencies. Tbe Foundation will continue
Woriginate polky proposals and recommendations concerning
smnmrt of bzsm research and af,mat,m in the sciences.

eff ,,-+. 60 dav,~be President’s reorganization plan ta~-e~- . .. . . . . . __..
after it was submitted unless it is vetoed bv either boas,? of
Congress, an event held to be extremely” unlikely. (N-i
Times and W. Post, 3/30, & Science, 4/6)
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U.S. - SOVIET COOPERATION IN SPACE
(Continued from page 1)

towards a goal of a global communications system available
to all nations.
5) Cooperation in space meditine . . . “to pool our Morts
and exchange our knowledge’’-to insure man’s ability to

to the- tieas OFconnqo< inkiest (weather? communications,
etc.) and suggested m addition, the ‘fpoqlmg of effoqts by
states for the purpose of expedMng suent]fie progress m the
studies of the physics of interplanetary space and celestial
bodies . . .“; also the drafting of a legal code for space and
an international agreement providing for the search and
rescue of space ships, satellites and capsules.

The Soviet leader also indicated that their repreSQI@tiW.
63 the U.N. SpziCi Cmuinittii “(ilk&iiiy in’ ses,sioii’’”i%tid be
instructed to meet with the U.S. remesentati.ms to discuss

operative efforts !myond these firit suggestions, he writes . . .
“the prospects for cooperation for Woling our scientific and
technologmal achievements up to and including joint develop.
ment of space ships for rerachin other planets . . . the moon,

%Venus, Mars, will be considem lY greater when agreement
.
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON FACULTY
STATEMENT ON CAMPUS SPEAKERS *
At its r km meeting on M~ 7? 1962, the University

?f Oregon acuity a proved by a
~.%iz ,,

—OUS vote the fOllOw-
mg statement of o c recommended by the Faculty Senate:

A university w Y edmtion a place of free inquiry. With-
out freedom b seek information in the libraw. in the class-
room. in the laborataw. in field studies, and iii the words of
campbs speakers, the ‘objdives of a indversity cannot be
achieved. In accordance with this basic principle of freedom
to seek information whemv~ it maybe found, th~ University
of Oregon makes thi8 speudc statement of POIICYWith re-
snect to the ammarance of mnmua sDeakera who are not
members of th.5‘University comrnunit ~

J(1) Any faculty or recognized sti ent group may invite
to the campus anY speaker the group would like to hear.

(2) The ap earance of an invited speaker on the campus
Ydoes. ,not invo ve an endorsement of his views by the Uni-

vermy.
President Flemming stated that he concurred wholehearted-

ly in this formulation of longstanding University policy.

-------- &fELTES BUBBLE BURSTS
(Continued from page 3)

on disarmament is reached.” ?n reference to this he points
out that “the principles of deswning and production are the
same for both military and space rockets.
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